
Improve your business
with our leading fl eet 
management solution
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The Fleet Management 
System For Any Industry
Optimise eff iciency with easy 
to use Geotab GO device

Monitoring your fl eet and drivers is crucial to the success 
of your business.   

Our fl eet management system helps you to do this in real-time, with 
its easy to use software. Geotab GO device simply plugs into your 
vehicles’ diagnostic ports, enabling you to see all of your fl eet and 
driver information in one place.

With our help you will have comprehensive information to hand to 
help you:

Monitor fuel consumption and costs 

Gather vehicle health and running status analytics, to help 
you understand service priorities

Audit vehicle use by monitoring VIN, odometer, and seat 
belt usage

Identify dangerous driving behaviours

Carry out in-vehicle driver coaching  

This powerful system gives you immediate access to data and 
analytics, helping you to make quicker and better informed 
decisions about your business, generate new insights and fi nd 
ways to improve eff iciency and reduce costs. And with MyGeotab 
Software Development Kit (SDK) you can even customise the 
software to meet your exact needs. 
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What is a Geotab Go device?
World leading technology to help you thrive.

Geotab Go device is a secure, world-leading GPS telematics 
device. Small but eff icient, this fl eet tracking solution plugs 
directly into a vehicle’s diagnostic port to collect valuable 
data and analytics on vehicle health, running status 
and more.

Fast Acquisition Time means that you don’t lose a second of data.  
Whether a vehicle is parked indoors or underground, Geotab's GPS 
business vehicle tracking and monitoring device starts recording as 
soon as driving commences. 

As a fl eet manager you will get rich, accurate information on ignition, 
trip distances and times, engine idling, speed and much more. 

Engine integration allows the device to extract valuable analytics on 
the health and running status of your vehicles, enabling you to prioritise 
maintenance services and keep your entire fl eet on the road and in 
good repair.

It also helps you keep track of your drivers, with high-quality recordings 
of VIN, odometer and seat belt usage to help you identify whether your 
workforce are driving safely. 

100 Million +
miles driven everyday

2 Million +
GPS tracking devices in operation

40 Billion +
data points collected daily
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Easy to understand information
A must for fl eet managers.

MyGeotab collects and delivers data in a user-friendly format 
for businesses to act upon straight away.  Users can fi lter their 
data to create reports that matter to them, like the eff ects 
driving habits have on fuel consumption, or the number of 
hours per day spent driving and idling. 

A range of add-on options including cameras, driver ID, 
Garmin, temperature tracking and satellite coverage can 
provide you with all the insights you need, then present them 
on our user friendly dashboard and via benchmarking reports 
which analyse and compare group activities.

Fleet managers can also monitor the progress of fl eet-specifi c 
goals through customisable rules, easily created on the 
system’s interface, and can choose to receive notifi cations via 
emails, pop-ups or in-vehicle alerts and coaching. 

Your fl eet managers don’t have time to decipher complex data. 
The MyGeotab Telematics Platform helps ensure that confusing 
reports are fi nally a thing of the past! 
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An All-Round Solution For 
Improved Eff iciency
All your answers in one place.

A business is only eff ective if it is acting on reliable information. 
By measuring performance you can, 

Achieve greater scheduling eff iciency

Increase the safety of your drivers

Lower costs

Reduce fuel consumption

Reduce CO2 emissions 

Manage industry compliance with software that provides 
information on driving time regulations, vehicle checks and more 

Geotab GO device provides vehicle status data management from all 
vehicle types and across every industry including transportation and 
logistics, courier and delivery services, fi eld sales and service fl eets, car 
rentals, leasing, ambulance services intelligent car sharing, food and 
beverage deliveries and mobile workforces such as utilities.

Real time GPS data can help you improve productivity, monitor 
fuel consumption and review engine diagnostics. 
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Improve Productivity with 
GPS fl eet management
All the information at your fi ngertips.

Locate your vehicles

Knowing the precise location and route of vehicles is vital to the success 
of many industries and sectors, including paramedics, security services 
and couriers. The route planner records journeys from start to fi nish and 
compares the data to company policies programmed into the software.

Monitor performance

Geotab GO device also  gives fl eet managers advanced insights into 
their drivers’ performance. Managers can access detailed reports on the 
activity of vehicles, monitoring how much time is spent on the road, in the 
off ice or at customer locations, to ensure time is being used optimally. 

Identify Drivers

Geotab's Driver ID solution matches drivers with vehicles using a simple 
token system, allowing fl eet managers to track each driver's productivity 
and safety. Driver status can also be changed to 'Job done', helping you to 
manage work in real-time. 

With the addition of Garmin you can compare planned routes versus 
real routes which allows you to analyse and improve journeys and send 
updated routes and new schedules to your drivers.

Driving time 

Stand still 

Smart routing

Real-time GPS
fl eet management
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Safety
Looking after your team.

The safety of your drivers is paramount, and Geotab’s fl eet collision 
management system can monitor driver behaviour such as speeding, braking 
habits, cornering acceleration and seatbelt usage. You can programme scores 
to identify risky drivers and develop performance benchmarks based on daily, 
weekly or monthly reports.

Geotab GO device allows you to:

Access a risk and safety report which shows you how to meet your company's health 
and safety policies.

Identify bad practice so you can coach drivers to improve performance.

Deliver instant verbal warnings to drivers with Geotab GO TALK, preventing 
dangerous driving .

Help fl eet managers to reduce accidents, increase productivity, and control costs. 

Provide instant notifi cation of collisions so that fl eet managers can immediately send 
help to a scene, and review the incident in detail with the help of a collision report.

By monitoring safety concerns with Geotab, you are able to prove health and safety 
compliance, reduce accidents  and fulfi ll your duty of care to your drivers.
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Easy and Eff ective Fleet Optimisation
Keep your fl eet in good order.

Access dashboards for monitoring and minimising fuel 
consumption and CO2 emissions to boost the fuel eff iciency 
of your fl eet.

Track routing, idling times, fuel cards and maintenance. 

Compare driver performance against target improvement 
areas by monitoring wasteful habits such as idling, speeding 
and over-revving, and training them to drive in a more 
eff icient manner.

Make faster and more eff icient trips with route optimisation, 
reducing fuel consumption, mileage and CO2 emissions 
while improving customer service fl eet optimisation.

Discover problems before a breakdown happens by 
managing engine fault code information, enabling you to 
carry out predictive repairs before costly breakdowns occur 
and result in vehicle downtime.  

Maintaining your fl eet, monitoring fuel consumption and regulating driver 
behavour are all important for the smooth running of your business.

With Geotab’s Fleet Optimisation Solutions you can:
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Compliance
We have you covered.

Geotab GO device provides an easy way to ensure your business meets with 
compliance obligations.

Duty of Care

The Health and Safety Executive’s INDG382 ‘Driving at Work’ document compels  
employers to ensure Work Related Road Safety (WRRS) criteria is met.
The legal repercussions of an accident occurring where you are deemed at fault could 
severely impact your business.  Geotab’s Fleet Management System can help you comply 
with health and safety regulations.

Vehicle Checks

Daily walkaround safety checks are a legal obligation, and operators must also carry out 
safety inspections before a vehicle is used for the fi rst time.  The Geotab Drive App helps 
drivers easily report defects from their app so repairs can take place straight away.

Road Safety

Most telematics solutions record locations, driving times, patterns and routes, with a 
logging system to ensure timetables are met.. Geotab takes compliance to the next level, 
by ensuring that your drivers are aware of dangers while on the road, and has proven 
results in drastically reducing accidents.
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Expandability
Boost your existing telematics solution by adding 
Geotab's advanced fl eet data to the system.

Be connected

By focusing on your fi ve-year business plan and taking advantage of the rich 
fl eet data available, you can integrate it into your existing system to help all your 
departments make better business decisions.

Connecting data with other business operations can help you improve customer 
service and to help business processes run smoothly. 

A tailor made solution

The Geotab Marketplace, Software Development Kit (SDK) can also help you 
expand your telematics growth,  with apps and integrations that allow you 
to combine a variety of applications provided by developers and business 
solution providers. From dual cameras to collision resconstructions, driver safety 
scorecards and electric vehicle suitability assessments, we have got you covered.

The Barcode Warehouse can help you to create a package tailor made 
for your business - get in touch today. 
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Go Electric
Build your future fl eet.

With an EVSA you can:

Identify which of your vehicles are the best candidates for 
replacement by EVs. Analysis includes vehicle type, range 
capability and projected savings.

Find out which EVs in the market meet your fl eet’s needs.

Assess how much your fl eet can reduce CO2 emissions 
and fuel consumption.

Check the vehicle meets your drivers’ range requirements.

Find out if cost-eff ective overnight charging is best-suited 
to your fl eet.

Ensure the battery still covers your required range in 
extreme weather conditions.

There are many benefi ts to switching your fl eets to electric vehicles (EVs), 
from lower fuel expenditure to reducing air pollution, reducing CO2 
emissions and lower taxes.

More and more companies are thinking of making the change.  However, you need to 
decide which EVs are right for you. The Go Electric EV Suitability Assessment (EVSA) 
off ers recommendations by matching your existing fl eet telematics data to real-world EV 
performance data. 
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We off er a full Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) Service, where we look after 
your assets so you don’t have to worry.

Whatever the size of your organisation, we will work with you to fi nd a solution to suit 
your needs, ensuring your devices are always up to date and properly maintained.

From a 24/7 service desk to deal with your issues as soon as they arise to rapid 
replacement of devices that can’t be fi xed online, we help you to maintain continuity 
so you can care for patients.

We will automatically update devices across your estate, ensure that they are working 
at capacity and functioning consistently, and off er bespoke consultancy services 
to create the most suitable solution for your organisation from our vast array of 
professional services.

Managed Service & Support
Expert support and high-quality care for old and new customers.

From set up to support, we are here for you. 
Contact our services team to fi nd out more.
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Help us to help you meet 
today’s demanding fl eet 

management environment

Get in Touch
+44 (0) 1636 600321

sales@thebarcodewarehouse.co.uk

from




